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One of the hardest problems in two terminal networks reliability theory is to obtain
minimal path or cut vectors of such a network. Moreover, the bigger problem is appeared when
we have a network with cycles. Here we give one algorithm solution for such a problem.
1. Introduction
Two-terminal reliability (2TR) is a well-known problem in the area of
network binary reliability. For the binary network, is assumed that a network
and its components can have two states: working or failed state. However, the
binary approach does not completely describe some networks. These networks
and its components may operate in any of several intermediate states and better
results may be obtained using a multi-state reliability approach.
In [1] are proposed algorithms for obtaining minimal path vectors for
multi-state two-terminal network with integer capacity of any link. In [2] is pro-
posed algorithm for obtaining minimal path vectors for multi-state two terminal
networks with arbitrary capacities of the links.
Here we introduced some definitions for multi-state two-terminal net-
works.More of these definitions are given in [4] and [5]. A multi-state link is
defined as an arc of a network having a set of states {0, s1, s2 . . . ≤M}, 0 ≤ s1 ≤
s2 . . . ≤M . S A vector x that reflects the state of a component is called a state
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space set. For every multi-state link, its capacity state set is obtained as
the product of full capacity of the component and its states. For entire system
is defined system capacity state set S, as the set of all available capacities
from source to sink. A vector X that describes the state of all the system’s
components is called a state vector. The set of all state vectors is denoted by
E, E = S1×, . . . ,×Sn (where Si is capacity vector of the i-th link).The function
φ(x) : E → S, maps the state vector into a system state. This function is known
as structure function.
The vector x is aminimal path vector to level d (MPVd), if φ(x) ≥ d
and for every other y < x, φ(y) < d.
In proposed algorithms in [1] and [2], are given algorithms for obtaining
the minimum path vectors for two-terminal multi-state network, which can be
used to calculate its reliability. In this paper we want to make improvements to
these algorithms. Therefore there will describe the main idea how they work.
Actually, these algorithms are based on the adding of the minimal path vectors
of level 1, so that, the minimum path vectors of level d are obtained by adding d
minimal path vectors of level 1. But, except all minimal path vectors, there are
also obtained path vectors which are not minimal path vectors, i.e. path vectors
greater than some minimal path vectors. In these algorithms, these vectors are
eliminated by mutual comparison. If for given vector we get that it is greater
than another, then it is not a minimal path vector, and we eliminate it. This
procedure is relatively expensive, because the number of minimal path vectors is
much larger than the number of nodes and links in the network. Therefore, we
want to find a way of determining whether any given path vector is a minimal
path vector, without comparison of vectors. For that reason, in this paper will
analyzed the properties of the minimal path vectors, in order to separate them
from those vectors that are not minimal path vectors.
2. Main results
In [3] is proven that when the network works in the state x, where x is a
minimal path vector for level d, then to be deliver d units from the source to the
sink, when the system is in that state, each link is used only in one direction.
Let us regard only the structure of the network, without the capacity of its links,
i.e. unweighted graph. Suppose that the links are oriented as they are used, and
the other links are removed from the graph. The obtained subgraph is acyclic
oriented graph [3]. We will mark this graph by Gx(V,Ex). The corresponding
accessibility matrix for Gx will be noted by Ax.
Using these, we can define ordering of the nodes in respect to x.
Definition 1. Let x be a minimal path vector to level d. For two nodes
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u and v we will say that u <x v if there is a path from u to v in the graph G.
We will call this ordering as ordering of the nodes in respect to x.
In fact, the relation <x is a accessibility relation for Gx. Note that this
relation is an ordering only in the case when the x is a minimal path vector for
some level d.
E x amp l e 1 Let us consider the network of Figure 1 a). The wector
(1,1,1,2,0,0,0,2) is a minimal path vector of level 2. Ordering of the nodes in
respect to (1,1,1,2,0,0,0,2), i.e. G(1,1,1,2,0,0,0,2) is shown in Figure 1 b).
Figure 1
Definition 2. Let x and y are paths in G for some levels d and d′.
We define a graph Gx+y = (V, E˜x+y), where (u, v) ∈ E˜x+y ⇔ (u, v) ∈ Ex or
(u, v) ∈ Ex.
Proposition 1. Let x and y are minimal path vectors in G for some
levels d and d′. If Gx+y is an acyclic graph, then the vector x+ y is a minimal
path vector for level d+ d′.
Proof: It is clear that x + y is a path vector for level d + d′. Let us
suppose that it is not a minimal path vector, i.e. there is a smaller minimal
path vector z.
Since z is a minimal path vector for level d + d′, from the Kirchhoff’s
Current law follows that when the network is in the state z, exactly d+ d′ units
get out from the source node and come into the sink node and for other nodes,
the number of units that get into the node is equal to the number of units that
get out from it.
Let us regard the vector x + y − z. If the network is in this state, then
there no units that gets out from the source node and comes into the sink node.
Also, for the other nodes, the number of units that get into the node is equal to
the number of units that get out from it, and there are nodes in which at last
one unit gets in and out. If the links are oriented in respect to x + y − z, this
will be possible only if there exist at last one cycle, which is in contradiction
with our assumption that Gx+y is an acyclic graph.
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From the last Proposition we can conclude that in order to check whether
a sum of d minimal path vectors of level 1 is the minimal path vector of level
d, it is sufficient to check whether the corresponding graph is acyclic. It can be
seen from the accessibility matrix of the graph. If on the diagonal in this matrix
at least one element is equal to 1, then the graph has a cycle. It is clear that
the accessibility relation is a transitive closure of the adjacency relation. But,
the procedure for finding the transitive closure, in general case, has great com-
plexity. Actually, to get the accessibility matrix, the adjacency matrix should
be multiplied by itself at most |V | times. But it will be proven that it can be
obtained by 3 multiplying of a |V | × |V | matrix. To prove that we define the
relation
u α˜x+y v ⇔ u <x v or u <y v
and the relation αx+y as a transitive closure of the α˜x+y. It is clear that αx+y
is a accessibility relation for Gx+y.
E x amp l e 2 The vectors (1,0,0,1,1,1,1,0) and (0,1,1,1,0,0,0,1) are a
minimal path vector of level 1 for the network of Figure 1 a).
Figure 2
By adding these vectors get the vector (1,0,1,2,1,1,1,1). This vector is
not a minimal path vector because it is greater than the vector (1,1,0,1,0,1,1,1).
Figure 3 shows that in the graph which is obtained by adding them contains a
cycle.
Figure 3
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Let A˜x+y = Ax ⊕ Ay where ⊕ is a binary and (i.e. 0 ⊕ 0 = 0, 0 ⊕ 1 =
1, 1 ⊕ 0 = 1, 1 ⊕ 1 = 1). It is clear that Ax+y =
|V |∑
i=1
A˜ix+y, where the adding
operation is a binary or (i.e. ⊕) and the multiplication operation is a binary
and, ⊗ (i.e. 0⊗ 0 = 0, 0⊗ 1 = 0, 1⊗ 0 = 0, 1⊗ 1 = 1).
To reduce the number of operations for the Ax+y, we give some state-
ments.
Definition 3. Minimal binary path for multi state network with graph
G = (V,E) is a any sequence of links (u0, u1), (u1, u2), . . . , (uk−2, uk−1), (uk−1, uk),
where ui, ui+1 ∈ E, u0 is the source and uk is the sink of the network, and ui 6= uj
for i 6= j.
For each minimal binary path (u0, u1), (u1, u2), . . . , (uk−2, uk−1), (uk−1, uk)
we define minimal binary path vector such that if one link is in the sequence
(u0, u1), (u1, u2), . . . , (uk−2, uk−1), (uk−1, uk), then the corresponding coordinate
is equal to 1, otherwise it is equal to 0.
E x amp l e 3 One binary minimal path for a network in the left screen
capture of Figure 1 is (a, c), (c, e), (e, f). Appropriate binary minimal path vec-
tor for it is a vector (1,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,1).
In fact, the minimal binary path vector for multi state network is a
minimal vector for a binary network that has the same structure with multi
state networks. It is clear that for a binary minimal path vector x, <x is a strict
linear ordering. So we have the next Proposition:
Proposition 2. Let x is a binary minimal path vector and u, v, u1, v1 ∈
V , then from (u <x u1 or u1 <x u) and (v <x v1 or v1 <x v) follows that
u <x v or v <x u
Proposition 3. Let x is a minimal path vector to level d, y is a binary
minimal path vector and u <y v <x w <y r then either u <y r or on the
diagonal in the matrix A˜2x+y at least one element is equal to 1.
P r o o f. Let u <y v <x w <y r. Because y is a binary minimal path
vector from Proposition 2 we have that u <y w or w <y u.
If u <y w, then u <y w <y r and because <y is transitive relation,
u <y r.
If w <y u, then w <y u <y v and because <y is transitive relation, w <y
v. Now, w <y v and v <x w from where w α˜x+y v and v α˜x+y w ⇒ wα˜2x+yw,
i.e. on the diagonal in the matrix A˜2x+y at least one element is equal to 1.
Corollary 1 Let x is a minimal path vector to level d and y is a minimal
binary path vector and u <x v <y w <x r <y m. Then either uα˜x+ym or on
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the diagonal in the matrix A˜2x+y at least one element is equal to 1.
P r o o f. Let u <x v <y w <x r <y m then from v <y w <x r <y m and
Proposition 2 either v <y m⇒ u <x v <y m⇒ uα˜x+ym, or on the diagonal in
the matrix A˜2x+y at least one element is equal to 1.
Theorem 1 Let x is a minimal path vector to level d and y is a binary
path vector and Gx+y does not have cycles . Then
α˜4x+y ⊆ α˜x+y ∪ α˜2x+y ∪ α˜3x+y
P r o o f. Let u α˜2x+y v. We have
u α˜2x+y v ⇒ (∃w ∈ V )u α˜x+y w α˜x+y v
⇒ (∃w ∈ V )(u <x w ∨ u <y w) ∧ (w <x v ∨ w <y v)
⇒ (∃w ∈ V )(u <x w <x v) ∨ (u <y w <x v)
∨(u <x w <y v) ∨ (u <y w <y v).
Because the relations <x and <y are transitive follows
(∃w ∈ V ) u <x v ∨ u <y w <x v ∨ u <x w <y v ∨ u <y v(0.1)
Let u α˜3x+y v. From (0.1) we have
u α˜3x+y v ⇒ (∃w1 ∈ V1)u α˜2x+y w1 α˜x+y v
⇒ (∃w1 ∈ V ) ((∃w ∈ V )(u <x w1) ∨ (u <y w <x w1)
∨(u <x w <y w1) ∨ (u <y w1))) ∧ ((w1 <x v) ∨ (w1 <y v))
⇒ (∃w,w1 ∈ V ) ((u <x w1 <x w) ∨ (u <x w1 <y w)
∨(u <y w <x w1 <x v) ∨ (u <y w <x w1 <y v)
∨(u <x w <y w1 <x v) ∨ (u <x w <y w1 <y v)
∨(u <y w1 <x w ∨ u <y w1 <y w)) .
Since the relations <x and <y are transitive, we have
(∃w,w1 ∈ V ) (u <x v) ∨ (u <x w1 <y v) ∨ (u <y w <x v)
∨(u <y w <x w1 <y v) ∨ (u <x w <y w1 <x v)
∨(u <x w <y v) ∨ (u <y w1 <x v) ∨ (u <y v).
From Proposition 3 and since there are not cycles in Gx+y,
(∃w,w1 ∈ V ) (u <x v) ∨ (u <x w1 <y v) ∨ (u <y w <x v) ∨ (u <y v)
∨(u <x w <y w1 <x v) ∨ (u <x w <y v) ∨ (u <y w1 <x v).
So, we obtain
(∃w,w1 ∈ V )(u α˜2x+y v) ∨ (u <x w <y w1 <x v).(0.2)
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At the end, let u α˜4x+yv. From (0.1) and (0.2) we have
u α˜4x+yv ⇒ (∃w2)u α˜3x+y w2 ∧ w2 α˜x+y v
⇒ (∃w,w1, w2 ∈ V )((u α˜2x+y w2) ∨ (u <x w <y w1 <x w2))
∧(w2 <x v ∨ w2 <y v)
⇒ (∃w,w1, w2 ∈ V )((u α˜3x+y v) ∨ (u <x w <y w1 <x v)
∨(u <x w <y w1 <x w2 <y v).
From Proposition 3 and because there are not cycles in Gx+y we obtain
u α˜4x+yv ⇒ u<˜3x+yv ∨ u<˜2x+yv
Which means that α˜4x+y ⊆ α˜x+y ∪ α˜2x+y ∪ α˜3x+y.
From Theorem 1, we have the following corollary:
Corollary 3 Let x is a minimal path vector to level d and y is a minimal
path vector then Ax+y = A˜x+y ⊕ A˜2x+y ⊕ A˜3x+y.
Corollary 4 If Gx+y have a cycle, then Ax+y has element auu = 1.
3. Algorithm for networks with component capacity state set
{0,1,2, . . . , M}
In this section we give an algorithm that works for networks with capacity
state set of the components {0,1,2, . . . , M}.
Steps of the algorithm:
1) Obtaining all binary minimal path vectors.
2) Find the matrix Ax, for each binary minimal path vector x.
3) Initialize MPV‘d+1 = ∅.
4) Find the matrix A˜x+y, for each minimal path vector x of level d and each
binary minimal path vector y.
5) Ax+y = A˜x+y ⊕ A˜2x+y ⊕ A˜3x+y
6) If all the elements on the diagonal of Ax+y are 0, then MPV‘d+1 =
MPV‘d+1 ∪ {x+ y}
7) The set MPVd+1 is obtain from the set MPV‘d+1 by elimination the
elements that appear more then once.
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8) Repeat steps 3, 4, 5,6 for all d ≤M .
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